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CNN SAYS ''YES'' TO SPACE!
Tumer Intemational Australia Pty. Ltd. formally notified SPACE Pacihc of a decision to launch an
analoguePacific Ocean Region service on PanAmSat PAS-2 on the l4th of December.Actual analogue
"tests" on transponder
lOH had begun on the 10th of Decemberand were first reported by Bryon Evans
of Pacific Antennas SVhangaparoa,NZ). This is considered a major victory for the trade association
SPACE Pacific and a significant "building block" for the growth of SMATV, CATV and DTH system
grou'th in the Pacillc using PAS-2 signals
Tumefs Greg Ell (14 December)notification to SPACE:
'CNNI is now on PanAmSat-2in
the clear. We will be running tests over the nextfew weeks
to get the signal as good as we canfrom a technical view. This will be on NTSC delivery.
(Then) we will scramble ear$t in 1995with thefinal decision yet to be made on the encryption
to be used. It will not, however, be in theformat originally considered which yvouldhave required
a decoder costing U5817,500..
Turner's analogue CNNI feed is "sandwiched in" on transponder 10 with CDV feeds. TRl0 is 54Itftlz
wide (see SF No. 3, p 6) and the needs of the CDV service channels take priority over the analogue
NTSC feed. Testing since the 1Othof Decemberhas sought to find the optimum analoguebandwidth for
CNM while still presewing the transponderspectrum spacerequired for the compresseddigital video. A
second considerationwill be the amount of porver. as a percentageof the total transmissionpower
avarlat'rle.
which can be used fbr the analoguet-eed.Testsunderwaysince the 1Othhavebeen varying the
relativepercentagesof total power availablebefiveenthe CDV servicechannelsand the analogueservice
channel.
Pacific Anterura'sBryon Evans immedrately began conducting his own tests with various size dishes
between 1.8 and 5m to determinehow small a dish could be used for the CNN feed on TRl0. SatFACTS
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reader Danny Deng of Auckland, who is opening a satellite system retail business to serve the North
Island Chinese community with Chinese Television Network and other programming found the pictures
barely acceptableon his l.8m test dish. Evans confirmed this but also found that if the installer carefully
"acceptablepictures" are possible with
selectshis receiver and properly installs a linear polarisation feed,
a 1.8m size dish. Evans believesthe correct installation size for (lrlew Zealand) users who will want
CNM (on subscription)will be in the 2.4 to 2.8m range. For Australia,seeWhat Dish Size?,below.
Here are the reasonsbehind theserecommendations:
a) CNM's analogue signal is sharing a 54 };4JIzwide transponderwith considerableMCPC (digital)
data. It is likely to end up in a 20 lvfrfz (wide) bandwidth. The receiver, to optinrise CNM in this
semi-hostile environment, will require adjustable bandwidth tuning (to optimise to the actual bandwidth
or a tad less).
b) On the opposite polarity (transponder 9\) is the Prime Sports analogue signal. Evans found and
"sparklies" in the picture is actually a combination
SatFACTS confirms that some of what appearsto be
of cross-pole signal from the PRIME Sports transponder and the CDV data on TR10H. The correct
installation hardwarewill include a feedhom with linear (not circular) switchable polarisation.
"power level" for CNM in analoguewill be
c) Subject to confirmation from Tumer, it is likely the final
reduced by 3 to 4 dB from a comparativesignal such as CMT. Therefore those 1.8m dishes that were
producing "noise free" pictures on CMT will find they need just a bit more antennagain for CNM; thus
Lhe2.4 to I .8m dish size suggestion.
For a discussion of the CNM analogue service pricing, and the method of obtaining CNNI on
subscription" see SPACE Notes in this issue.
WHA'T SIZE DISH FOR PAS-2?
"perfect picttres",
Several dozen SaIFACTS readers in New Zealand and Australia have reported
especially on CMT (TR7\D, CTN (i5\D and Ait{BC (13\D, with dishes in the 1.8m size range.Many of
these reporters only had accessto circular polarisation gntelsat) feeds at the time of their observations;
improvement in performance can be expected with proper linear polarisation feeds.
The cover4ge("footprint") map on the following page requires some explanation. Satellite designers
predict their coverage based upon what they believe they know about the satellite's transmitting antenna
performance prior to satellite launch time. Following the launch" satellite operators will modify their
pre-launch "footprint" coveragemaps rvith updates. The map on page 3 is the most recent PAS-2 map
available.
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LATEST REVISION for PAS-2 Pacific Rim Beam footprint levels. seetext

example; others as far south as Timaru report similar resuls) are more likely to be in the 34 dBw region.
PanAmSathas no explanation for this; watch and enjoy with smaller dishesl
Transponder "loading", how each programmer"loads" up the transponder (or portion of a transponder
using MCPC digital) will have a direct bearing on your results with varying dish sizes. Ideally, all
transponderswould arrive at your desired location with the samesignal level. This is not an ideal world
'fhis
and thcre will be variations of as much as 4 dB betweenthe weakestand the strongest.
says you
designthe receivesystemfor the weakest,and that in turn leadsBryon Bvansand othersto the 2.tim (8.-5
[eet) "comlrromise"size for New Zealand. In Australia'seastemcoastal areasa 1.8m (5.9 t'eet)would
appearto be a suitable compromisesize althoughcertainly l.2m will supply high quality pictures on the
stronger transponders. To report your own observations, especially outside of Australia and New
Zealand,see "JanuaryReporting Form" on page20 of this issue.
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IIPDATE - TFIE POR Satellite Month
As reportedin SF No. 4 lntelsat 180 is now occupiedby the 5l I satellite after a move from 177E. We
"Report Form" to share their observattons.Most
asked readersthroughout the POR to use our December
observersrepofted no apparentchangesin I51 1 servicefrom predecessorI5fJ8and that is as it should be.
'lhere
was a pattem, however, with many Australian viewers telling us the vidrplex signals on TR9
(3.876 MHz) were dovin in level tiom i508. SeveralNew Zealandersreported Worldnet (TRl4 3,975
has beenusing both LIIC and RHC
MHz) dorvn a dB or more. More recently,Australia 9 (:TP.22,4,135)
for a pair of separatevideo signals(this will causemajor problemsto userswith linear feeds!).
Gorizont-Rimsat 130E: The RAI-TV operatingschedulenow beginsaround 1200 UTC (TRl 3,675)
although during the Christmas holidays the channel ran expanded hours including several very recent
Americanmovies.More importantly.a new Manila philippines) test card (ABC-5 Manila) has beenseen
testing on TR3+ (3,780). T. Schroder(Qld., Australia) was first to report the channel (27 December)
noting it is "only slightll, weaker thun RAJ-TV and near threshold even on a l.Bm dish.' The programme
audio observed has been English (l) so this one will bear watching although no New Zealandershave
reported this one. Shane Wilson Qr,'Iareeba,
Qld) also reports RAJ TV and ABC Manila plus Sun-TV
(Rl+ 3,725), Asia Net G9 3,S20), Udaya TV (R.10 3,924). Ricky Dizon at Kampana Television
Corporation (Ii4anila) advisesthe 1308 bird is a "standard Gorizont launched in Noventber 1993 with 6
C band and I Ku band transponder on board."
Gorizont 142.58'. The distinctive "envelope"of MCPC (compresseddigital video) is reported by
observerDunnett Q.JervZealand) on approximately 3,825 MHz. Ricky Dizon of AllAsia ViaSatv Manila
has told SF 'We plan up to ten channels in CDV but there is no CDL'yet there." Dunnett's spectrum
analyser suggestsotheruise. Dizon also advises "Hindi movies are coming to 142.5' but no start date
has beenannounced(seeSF No. 3. p.5)
PanAmSat PAS-2 169E: Discoveryin PAL B-MAC appearedon TR4 (3,875 MHz) December23;
within New Zealand, SKY Network is the programming rep (John Fellet 09-579-9999) but prices have
not been announced.Chinese Television Network stoppedfree to air analogueat midnight December31st
TR15 but continues transmitting in S/A CDV on TRI; programming subscription from Bemard Cheung
(flong Kong) FAX 852-2505-1430. Additional details in March i5 SF. CNM appearedin free to air
analogue10 DecemberTR10 3,966MI12', details pages1 and 13 this issue. CountryMusic Television
was to begin running CDV in parallel to their tiee to air analoguesignal December24 and is scheduledto
Subscriptiondetailsare expectedshortly through SPACE Pacific.
ceasetheir free to air feed 15 .Tanuary.
Intelsat l77ll80'. BBC News and (,lBS EveningNews. previouslyI180E, nor.vat 11[t[t and I i 3L)LITC
weekdays11778TR2:j RH(l in liee to air analogue.CanalPlus, 24 hour French movie and featureservice
distributed in Europe. North America on subscription scheduled on Il77E or 1B0E this month in
Thomson CDV format. Service will be downlinked to New Caledonia and redistributed on LIIIF in
encrypted format similar to SKY Network QrfZ) at US$60 per month (l).

INDIAN: RAJ-TV (130E),
Asia TelevisionNehvork
( I 125E) ull Srrrdish sze
"l
RUSSI^{N:I\4oscorv
(103E.l4-sE)3.7rndish stze.
MANDARIN: Zhong Tian in
S1ACDV, PAS-2, 2 - 4m.

F-RENCIH:
RFO (TRl8) Il80;
Canal + (shortly) in Thornson
I]DV.
.L\PANESE: NHK Nightly
News fonly),0900UTC, I180.
GERMAN:Deutche Welle
l900I.ITCdailv.I180.

ENGLISII: CNNI 24 hours
(I180, PAS-2); PnrneSports
(0,s30-I 030 UTC.;PAS-2.
A N I I t ' ( I 5 0 0 - 2 . 1 0U0I ' ( ' )
PAS-2;BBC News I177,ABC
Mamla on 130E.variousUS
feedsIl80; ABS-CBN PAS-2.
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PalrTV Coming To Australia?

DIGICIPHER
MPEG1.5TESTSBEGIN
FORAUSTRALISON OPTUS81
Ns fffiqal\eard_J_ej
Optus refuses to verilv that Digicipher compresseddigital video MCPC (multiple channel per carrier)
signals that began appearing on horizontal transponders l0 and 11 the week prior to Chnstmas are for
Australis, the satellite delivery pay television company. However, SatFACTS did obtain a form of
verification by reporting to Australis reception of the signals and this elicited a response of "You are
kidding - in Nev, Zealand?".
We have also verified the test signals are originating at the Belrose Q.{SW:33.445, 151.138) uplink
facility. The last official word from Australis conceming their own "Galaxy Service" pay television
service said the uplinking would be done from a new (Tebruary scheduled start-up) Adelaide region
facility. However, in the Australian media a spokespersonfor "Galaxy" has suggestedthat limited testing
of a sports channel could begin at any time.
TransponderslOH and llH are opposite in polarity to the
AJ/T568
Bl/160E
more common ABC/SBS/occasional news feeds found on
--.9m
TRlV/data
transponders 5 and 7 of Bl. This means those with present
>3m
<1.0m
TR5V
reception will need to switch their feed hom (LNB) feed
>3m
>3m
TRTV
probe 90 degrees(quarter tum) to peak up on the horizontal
polarisedsignals.
TRl0/t I H
l.2m likely
The good news at this point is the signal levels on i0 and
11H; as shown on page 18 in this issue. For reference,the
occasional news feeds on Optus 81 TR5L are strong enough
using the south-east Australia beam that above threshold
reception is possible in New Zealand with antennas in the
90cm class. On the opposite end of the spectrum,
AussatiOptusA3 services(TRs 5L,7Li) and B1 servicesfrom ABC and SBS are at orbelor.v threshold
even on high efticiency 3m range dishes and the best electronics. Spectrumanalyser measurements
of
the Optus TR10 and 11 feeds were begun by Kiwi observersalmost from the day the MCPC signals first
appeared.C)n average.the signal levels are approximately 7 dB stronger than the ABC and SBS feeds.
and only a couple of dB weaker than the "hot" transponder 5L "occasional feeds".We compile that here
for you.
Digicipher 1.5 is an interim CDV format from GeneralLrstrumentsand is in (American format) NTSC.
Australis has been criticised in the Australian media for selecting an NTSC format but with Digicipher 2
transmit and receiverhardware (which will function in PAL) scheduledfor world-wide deplopnent in the
second half of 1995. Australis/Galaxy is likely to upgrade by the end of 1995 Anyone using the initial
I .-5format servicewrll be facedwith NTSC to PAL format conversionafter the satellitesignal is received.
SaIFACTS is currently testing a Digicipher 1 .5 format model 1500 receiverusing the C hand PAS-2
transmissionsof Ghilippines) ABS/CBN and we will have a report in our lrebruary issue. Australis i
Galaxy testson TR1 1H are typically NTSC colour bars with ,5"video channels"tumed on ((-t.1.2,5and 6).
A 3m+ Auckland dish measured13 dB Cn{R on both TRl0 and 11 MCPC carriersfrom Australis. For
Australis/Galaxy marketing FAX 61-2-325-7444.For GI units inside of New Zealand.Maser Technolory
Group (Auckland) 64-9-479-6536fKen Clark).
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Ku Dilemma
PanAmSat's
A Great Bird, Great Coverage
and No PORCustomers!
The POR May "Lose" This One
PanAmSat PAS-2 was designedto provide both C and Ku band service,simultaneously, with up to 36
separate(analogue bandwidth) programme channels on each band. On C band, there are two separate
transmit antenna "pattems" available; the Pacific Rim Beam GRB) and the Oceana Beam (OB). Only
three of the 16 C band transpondershave OceanaBeam capability; all 16 C band transpondershave PRB
capability. To date only the PRB has been used by users.
The design antenna transmit pattems on Ku band are more versatile:
l) Northeast Asia Downlink Beam (ttEAB): Boresighted on Korea and Taiwan (50 dBw), antennasas
small as 0.5m are practical in these areaswith slight larger antennasfor Japan and most of eastem China.
There are four transpondersavailable on this beam.
2) China Doivnlink Beam (CB): Boresighted on the central Chinese coast (Amoy) at 52 dBw, this
translates to 0.4m dishes with dishes in the up-to 0.5m class for virtually all of China and Taiwan
(including Hong Kong). There are between 5 and 8 separatefull transpondersavailable on this beam.
3) Australia / New ZealandDownlink Beam (AI*{ZB): Boresighted on North Island QrlewZealand) as
well as the Australian states of Victoria, South Australia, New South Wales, Queensland @risbane
south) and south-westem Australia at 45 to 46 dBw, this translatesto 1m size dishes.There are from 4 to
7 transponderson this antennaservice.
PanAmSat has built into PAS-2 the ability to svdtch the boresight antenna patterns on some
transponders (see page 2, this issue). As a minimum., the NEAB will always have four dedicated
transponders. However, on the CB and AIIZB
there are switching capabilities such that Australia
and New Zealand could end up with accessto as
many as 7 fulI transponders,or, as ferv as 4; the
difference switching to the China Beam if that is
rvherethe businessactivity develops.
Under Australian "rules" pay television
programming may presently be delivered to any of
the following categories via either C band or Ku
band encryptedservice:
a) Hotels, b) Banks, c) Govemmentdepartments,
d) Private businesses
Pay television (defined as any service for which a
t'ee must be paid for routine access) cannot be
deliveredvia satellite to a private residenceunless
the pay telcvision is transntitted to the private
residencevia an Australian (domestic) satellite.
"subscribe"to CNM, for
Ir,fanybusinessesalready
exanrple.taking either a direct satellite feed from
PAS-2 NortheastAsia Ku DownlinkBeam
Il80 or connectedvia the Ozpac Optic cable (out
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PAS-2 Ku band China l)orvnlink Beam

PAS-2 Ku banclAustralra,' Ncw ZealanclBeam

of Melboume). Hotels presentlypay in the rangeof ,4$2.-50per room per month tbr this servicein motel
and hotel environments,or A$30 per year (per room).
The primary usefulness for PAS-2 in the Australia (and New Zealand) marketplacewould be for the
delivery of "pay television" to customers.In almost any intelligent business plan, DTH (direct to home)
service is included. However, at least through 1996 (under present rules) DTH service from PAS-2,
becauseit is not an Australiandomesticsatellite,is forbidden.
A number of programmers are presently negotiating with PanA,rnSatfor the rights to bring pay
television servicesinto the Asian (China) region. And what is likely to happen il Australia sticks to its
present prohibition against DTH from PAS-2 is that 3 of the 7 potential transpondersnow available for
serviceon the ANZII will be purchasedby Asian / Chineseinterests.\\hen this happens.PanAmSatwill
[''e tbrcec-lto push a button that c]irectsthese transpondersaway tiom ANZB ancl into A.siaproper. At that
point Australia and New Zealand have lost accessto a valuable resource; moclcratelyhigh power Ku
t.'andtransponderscapableof servingDTH and other dishesdown to at leastthe lm dish size level.
The clock is running and the odds are building each day that by 1996, when Australia may allorv use of
PAS-2 for DTH into Australian homes, that 43Yo of the presently available Ku band transponder space
will have gone, perrnanently,to Asian interests.PanAmSat has consistently attemptedto point this factor
out to Australian authorities rvho today stand frrm in their ban of use of PAS-2 for DTH power level
services.Alas, by 1996when the presentrules may change,it could be too late.

THIS GI Digicipher I
C-I)V receiveris now
bcing tcsted by
SatI,'A(l'I'S: A report
in F-ebruary!
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THRESHO
ELXD
TENSION
DOES IT REALLY WORK?
(Part Two of fhree)
IN REVIEW
Analogue format satellitereceivershave an "F'M threshold," defined as the satellitesignal level
required to override internal (receivesystemcreated)and external(galacticand manmade)"noise."
In the satelliteequation,noise is bad, signalis good. LNBs are rated by their "noise factor" with C
band LNBs generally in the 25 to 40 degree
K(elvin) temperaturerange, Ku band LNBs in
4
the 1 dB noise figure range. Kelvin and noise
THRESHOLD
"rating"
figure are interchangeable LNB
4
systems.In both cases,the noise factor of the
4
LNB is a major factor in determining the
H 3
"threshold" for the receiving system.In both C
7 3
z
and Ku systems,the lower the noise factor of
d 2
o
the LNB, the beffer the system performance
8 z
"lower"
and the
the threshold.
2
Perfect pictures occur when the available
satellite srgnal is strong enough to override any
3
1
5
6
7
system noise. This generally occurs when the
RF CrNR(in dB)
receive system satellite signal level is in the 7 to
9 dB signal level region, reference the system
noise level. In professionalcircles this is called
the 'C,ttrR' for Carrier to Noise Ratio;
increments of carrier (srgnal) greater than the
systemnoise. A CA{R of 7, 8 or 9 dB usually
produces pictures that are at least equal to the
threshold of the receiver. The threshold of a
receive system is traditionally "static," known
(or computed) in advance. When a dish and
LNB combination produce pictures that are
"below threshold" (i.e., pictures with noise degradation), you can improve the pictures
by
increasingthe dish size (producing more signal: the "C" in C/NIR) or by decreasingthe system
noise (a better LNB with a lower "noise factor": the "N" in CAIR.
As the chart here shows, the picture quality (SAIR along left hand side) varies rapidly as the
C/NR improves fiom I dR to the threshold point (7 dB in chaa). Once the srgnallevel achieves
"threshold" everything changes; tiom that point onward a 1 dB improvement
in C/NR also
producesa I dB improvementin SAtrR.Logic suggeststhat if you reducethe threshold point, you
can get beffer pictures "sooner" with less actual CAJR. This is the premise behind "threshold
BOB COOPER'sSatFACTS/ January 15, 1995 / VOL. 1-NO.S:Page 8

extension;" by extending the threshold downward to a lower CA{R point, you achieve better
systemperformance.Alas, saylngit is one thirg; achievingit quite another.
'I'hreshold
extensionsystemsseekto reduce the level of signal(C in CAfR) required to createa
noise-free picture. In SF No. 4 we reviewed how a receiver that narrows the bandwidth can
improve the C,AIR but only by adding new (fidelity-limiting) forms of degradationin the process.
The most desirable form of threshold extension eliminates noise ("sparklies" or snow in the
picture) without adding new forms of degradation.
To really extend (reduceor lower) the threshold, a receiverwould createa new thresholdpoint
fuither down the curve; say at 4 dB CAIR. And it would, at that thresholdpofu, producethe same
quality picture you now have with a "standardreceiver" at the 7, 8, or 9 dB CA{R point. Such a
receiverrvould have a threshold "curve" such as that show here. This is basicallythe curve for a
"standard"receiver,shown on page 8, but reduced
to createa thresholdpoint of 4 dB CAIR rather
than at 7 dB CAiR.
"Without degradation" is a major limiting
factor for threshold extensionbecausenone of
THRESHOLD
the receiverswhich claim "threshold extension"
actually lower the threshold below the nominal
7 dB point. Rather, they attempt to create a
EL
o
picture with fewer "sparklies" (noise bits) by
o
a
either narrowing the receiver bandwidth (which
z
produces multiple forms of undesirable
7
=
degradation including tearing of the video on
saturated bright colours), or, using digital
CL
E
techniquesto identi$ noise bits. Once the noise
bits are identified and removed from the
image, the "holes left" by removing the noise
(removing the noise or sparkliesalso removes
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0
the picture bits hidden behind the noise) are
RF c/NR (in dB)
&stally filled with "similar" picture bits from
another portion of the image. Thus a digital
processor recreates missing picture parts by
identifuing and replicating similar picture bits in
portions of the image that were not destroyed
by noise. This is all very clever, but is it really
thresholdextension?The answeris no.

s

Attackins The Noise
To rea$ reduce the threshold from 7 to 4 dB requiresviolating a law of physics or two. As
detailedin SF No. 4, every bandwidth has "noise" inside. And the wider the bandwidth,the greater
the amount of noise. It is this "law" which receiversthat allow the user to narrow up the bandwidth
take advantageof; reducing the bandwidth reduces the noise. C)f course it will also reduce the
amount of signalpresentas well, as explainedin SF No. 4.
The amount of noise within the chosenbandwidth is partially a function of the receiversystem
electronics.Lowering the LNB noise temperature improves things by reducing one source of
noise. Careful design of the receiver'sIF gain section and filters (the filters determinethe width of
the signalprocessed)can also improve (by reducing) the noise contribution from the receiver.The
BOB COOPER'sSatFAGTS/ January 15, 1995 / VOL. 1-NO.5:Page 9

portion of the receiver that magically changesthe "RF" (radio frequency) srgnalto a "video" signal,
the demodulator, is another place to improve on the performance by reducing the noise
contribution. But when all of these receiver areasare peakedfor top performance,there is still
noise left within the bandwidth; noise that is presentwhether srgnalis there or not. This noise can
be minimised; it cannot be totally eliminated.There are practicaldesignlimits where the very best
LNB, the best receiver IF design,the best receiver demodulatordesign are as good as they are
going to get. This occurs with a 27 ltrftlz bandwidth at around 7 dB CAfR. Better than that
requires more than engineering skill; it demands that you change the laws of physics relating to
noise in a given bandwidth. Nobody has figured out how to do that; yet.
The CherokeeReceiver
This receiver has a pair of IF inputs; you could use one for C, one for Ku or both on a single
band. The receivercoveragerangeis extra-wide(950 - 2050) which meansthe receiverwill handle
the new Palapa C and AsiaSat 2 seriesof "expandedC band" satellites;if either have analogue
video programming available. Every function of the receiver is accessedthrough the IR remote
control; misplace it and you cannot even turn the unit on!
Of particular interest to this report is its claim of a TED (threshold extension) tuner. Like many
receivers the Cherokee has more than a single IF (tuner) bandwidth. The standard (they call it
which suits most of the European Ku band services. However, it
wide) bandwidth is 27 ltrftll4z-_
adds a remote selectable18 MHz bandwidth as well and when the receiver is switched to this
"narrow" position the advantagesof their TED systemare apparent.
As the twin photos (next page) clear$ show (subject as always to the failure of printed
"Narrow bandwidth"
reproductions to accurately highlight the detail), the same screen image in
"Wide
versus
bandwidth" is favourableto the TED position. This image, from Worldnet on 1180,
has the Cherokee'son-screengraphics in place (you can switch them off on IR command) and the
"wide" position.
noise in the picture is doing unsavoury thinp to the graphics as well in the
What the photos do not show is a comparison to a non-TED-claimed receiver. We evaluate all
receivers against a commonly available (Winnersat 3600 PLL) receiver. This is a straight forward
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knobs on the front analogue receiver
with good performance, including a
"bandwidth control" knob
that allows
the user to vary the bandwidth
continuouslybetween32 and 8 MHz.
We found that by merely varying
the bandwidth of the Winnersat we
could duplicate the same picture
quality as the Cherokee, which
strongly sugests the Cherokee'sTED
performance is basicalty a novel way
of relabeling IF bandwidth control.
The quite excellent manual claims:
ThresholdLevel:
<7 dB C/II in 27 MHz wide position
<4.0 dB C/IvIin narrow position
For someone saddled with a fixed IF
bandwidth receiver that accepts only
the 950 - l45O MHz input range the
modern circuitry of the Cherokee and
its considerable versatility would be
an affractive candidate for upgrading.
In the xTE,Drr position the picture
quality is good although saturated
colours will "tsar" on the screen when
you are viewing sigrals that still have
sparklie noise even with the TED
engaged. At the real threshold (with
or without TED, certainly not <4.0
dB) the images are sharp, and the
colour is excellent. The Cherokee is
available in the POR throueh
AV-COMM Pty Lt4 PO Box 225,Balgowlah NSW 2093 at AS910 plus applicabletaxes.
If This Is NOT Threshold Extension... what is? Actually reducing the thresholdto some number smaller than 7, 8 or 9 dB tor a 27
MHz wide satellitetransmissionis highly improbable. But some clever Europeanshave discovered
digital ways of processingthe analoguesignal to "simulate" a lowered threshold by identi$ing
noise bits, eliminating thesenoise bits, and then refilling the "holes left" by the noise removal with
regeneratedpicture bits. Done properly, pictures with sometimesgreatly reduced noise and no
undesirable"processingadefacts" are now possible.But, if analoguevideo is to be replacedwith
compresseddigital video transmission,is it too late to matter?
Next month in part three we'll seehow this works.
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3
BASIC
MANUALS
When the fu'st home satelliteTV revolution
swept tluough North America in the early 1980s,
Bob Cooper wrote and published
more than hvo dozen self-help manuals
to assistnew colners to the field
with the practical world
of building, installing and operating
a "TVRO" (televrsionreceive-onlyterminal).

Thesemanualshave now beenreprinted and
are available exclusivetyhere through
SaIFACTS.

COOP'SSATELLITEOPERATIONS
MANUAL

Keep-It-By-Your-Receiver Guide to where to
hme, for rvhat, how,to spot TVRO/ARO problems,
how to make the new terminal function best.
PRICE: $30 per copy

THE GIBSONSATELLITE
NAVIGATORMANUAL

Each manual is self-contained,complete to itself
and its chosen subject matter. Each manual spotlights
a separate,drstinct aspectof the home
satelliteTV svstem world.

Not a word has been changedform the original manuals;
be wamed that as the technolory has developed,
some aspectsof home terminalsdescribedare no longer
as then-described (for example:Can you imagine
having to install 7/8ths inch hardline
cablefrom the antennafeed to an indoor LNB!)
The matcrial here is, how'ever.timeless and will
not be found in print elsewhere.It is intensell'
practical. do*'n to earth, for a very space-age
suL,-lect.

PRICE:
Any sinelemanualis NZ$30 (*)
An)' fwo manuals- NZ$50 (*)
All three- NZ$70 (*)

How your T\iRO antermasystem mmt be designed
so thal yorr systemwill
Clarke ortrit belt.

be able to accessthe firll
PRICE: $30 per copy

COOP'SBASIC MANUAL
ON
FINETUNINGPRIVATE
SATELLITETERMINALS

TI{E BASICS. The nitty-gritty world of properly
prepa'ing and installing coaxial cormectors,
tweeking receivers, finding the focal point with an
antennafeed and much more.
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S PA C E N O T E S

SPACE Pacific
Satellite

A technical and marketing advisory memo
to the membershipfrom your industry
trade associationgroup

Programme
Access
CommittEe

ffi;

CNM'VICTORY':
A Battle Won, Not The War
A F,{X from Tumer Intemational addressedto private satellite dish dealer Jean Claude Kryger (I{am
Troninque, Noumea) dated 13 Septemberstarted it all:
'P.45-2 has been launched. C iNl will be active
from November I wtth a digitally compressedsignal.
That's the good news. The bad news is that the digital decoder cost of U5817,000.00.Naturally not
many hotels will be interested in spending that bind of money."
SPACE Pacific immediatelyaccepted this challenge.As we reported in SaIFACTSNo. 2 (p.1) and
No. 3 fu.6), CNM was not only going to a very unique (not private dish terminal compatible) CDV
format, but it was also scheduling dropping of the Intelsat 180 analogue feed around 1 March (1995).
This seemedto be the end of the trail for CNNI in the POR after nearly 5 years of service.
SPACE began to query this decision going to Tumer executivesin Hong Kong, Sydney, London and
Atlanta. We also encouragedusers of CNNI from hrtelsat i 80 to contact the sameTumer offices (SF No.
3, p.19) to voice their concem over this loss. Meanwhile, in New Zealand CNNi terrestrial affiliate SKY
Network was sending their salespeople into the street to tell possible motel users of CNM the service
would only be available through SKY and a NZ$40,000 decoder would be required (SF No. a, p. 13).
While these untruths were being spread by the SKY personnel SPACE was lobbying heads of state
throughout the Pacific to voice their "official disapproval" of the loss of CNNI. Simultaneously,
influential satellite industry leaders were also lobbying Tumer to correct this "oversight." One told
SPACE Pacific:
"Actually, CNN overlooked the Pacific OceanRegion with their planned use of PAS-2. It
was not a deliberate plan to ail-off the POR; it.iust happenedbecausesomebodyforgot
to check on hov, this region would receive signals capable of sening smaller dishes when
thev v,ereplanning the CDV use of their PAS-2 transponder. SPACE Paci.fic made them
realise a mistakehad beenmade.It is,iustthat simple."
Almost that simple. Within New Zealand, terrestrial pay service SKY sarv in this "mistake" an
opportunity to strengthen their monopoly of the Kiwi pay TV marketplace. They encouragedCNN to
overlook the POR becausethe entry level cost of US$17,000 for custom CDV decoderswould ensure
SKY's exclusive use of CNM. SKY wanted the "exclusive rights" to CNM within New Zealand, but
was not willing to pay the asking price CNNI demanded. The high cost of the custom decoder
accomplishedtheir objective and they figured this would give them the exclusivity they desired without

SPACE: A PROGRESS REPORT

The SPACE Pacific lonnahon committeehas been rvorking since Septemberto lbsluon from 'scratch'a hade
association to assist iurd represent private (TVRO) dish users. Along the wav the cornrnittee has been acfve to
encollrage PAS-2 prograrnrlers to make ther services available in the POR for reasonable pncing using
'lhe
responsible fomrs of encryption.
non-profit 'trade association'should be leg'ally fiurchoning by the end
"provisional
March and at that tirne
members" of SPACE, all subscribers to SatFACl-S, will be encouraged to
fonnally join the hade associationat the appropriatememberslup level.
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was totally unconcemed
having to pay higher rates for CNNI's exclusivity thentselves.SKY, of course,
Pacific nations'
other
tn22
viewers
CNN
to
about what this commercially selfish attitude would do
"Viewers aII over
Dunnett'
,,Tltrner has done the responsible thing" suggestsKiwi TVRO pioneer Tony
the Pacific should applaud this decision at CNN'"
their 54 MHz PAS-2
Getting CNN to reconfigure (at some dollar cost plus a loss in tlexibility)
,,squeezein"-an analoguefeed (seethis issue,p.1) is a victory but it is hardly the end of
transponderto
"the war." There remains, for now, severalunansweredquesttons:
to "sell" CNN'
1) By contract, within New Zealand SKY is the organisation authorised by Tumer
Futuna, W. Samoa)Turner
Outside of New Zealand(American Samoa,Australia .... through to Wallis &
"go" to sign up for the service.while this detail is being
has yet to decide where cNN subscriberswill
being asked to write,
sorted. SaIFACT'S readers who reside in any area other than New Zealand are
phone or FAX Tumer Lrtemational as follows:
write. Greg Ell, Tumer Intemational, Po Box 1808, North sydney NSW 2059, Australia
Telephone:GregEll at 6i-2-900-3i 11
FAX: Greg Ell at 61-2-957-5161
review at Tumer' They
Zl fft" "ciuul format of analogueencryption is not announced;severalare under
On Palapa they use
would like to adopt a technique that is low in cost to implement at the receiver endin favour of
decision
tentative
a
30
the relatively expensiveB-MAC system. SPACE was told December
feed
ABCAIHK
See
the ,,Leitch,;.yri.. had been made, US$1,500rangeper decoder.What is Leitch?
"It is not our intention or wish to restfict the businessof dish
on TRl6 of 11g0E.Greg Ell told spACE
and equipment installation companies-"
John Fellet first
3) Tie pricing for the service is not announced.SPACE discussedpricing with SKY's
of
SKY's contract
version
final
the
as
give
costs
on the l6th of December; at that time he was unable to
might
association
trade
with Tuner had not arrived. Greg Ell of Turner had suggestedto SPACE that our
"subagent"of SKY for at least New Zealand subscribers.SPACE has received
be authorised to act as a
"non-exclusive
agent" for Country Music Television, to our membership, and we
approval to act as a
he had never considered
seek similar agreementswith others including CNN. sKY's Fellet claimed
"subagents"previously but "would consider it." And that was December 16'
allowing
no "benefit to SKY" if
on2gDecember Fellet and spACE talked again. Fellet now believed there was
the "exclusive agent
thev ,,allowed SPACE to be a sub-licensing agent." He also advised that SKY was
"subagent"for
to be a
for Discovery rn New Zealand"as well. If he would not agreeto allow SPACE
,,lVouldhe allow SPACE to act as a representativeto its ntembersll"we asked'
CNNI (and Drscovery)
"nra-jorsourcefor decoderuntts" suggesttng
He would considerthat. He did feel that SKY would not be a
function. ln any event, SKY
that SpACE memberswho are sellers of satellite hardware should do that
"approximately
15 January." on
will not have a cNM and Discovery pricing scheduleworked out until
"The
constantly
systems
encryption
manner of launching
December 30 CNNI advised SPACE
membersfurther in
changes.,,Obviously much remains to be sorted out in this situation and we'll update
the February 15th SaIFACTS'
The Structuring of CNM Charges
December' To decode
CNNI viewers servedby PalapaB2P found CNNI scrambled(encrypted) on l5
owners were quoted
dish
and
(US$l,300)
the servicerequrresa Scientific-AtlantaB-MAC decoder
to uS$250 for
lrs$50 per year.us$4.17 per month, $0.14per day By December30. the rate climbed
in Sydney' In
CNNI + TNT via palapa. Subscribers deal with CNNI offlces at lumer International
hotels pay
The
can.
Australia, private home owners cannot legally subscribeto CNNI but motels/hotels
CNNI as one of three
around ASb.OSper day per hotel room (JS$O 06). In New Zealand SKY offers
motels'
for
17
US$O'
IIIIF terrestrialcharurelsat NZ$0.45 per day OS$0.27) to homes'
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BREAKING
INTO
THE WORLD
Of SATELLITETV
You would like to sell, install and maintain
satellite'IV receivingsystems.It's
exciting,it's new technolory, and it's a money maker.
WHERE DO YOU START?
We can help.
The SatFACTS self-helpreferencecourse.
During 1994 our'sister-publication' TECH BLILLETIN has publishedthree
spot-on issuesdevotedto the techniquesinvolved in planning selling,and
installing satellite receiving systems. Practical information that
will saveyou tens of hours of research,hundreds of hours of
trial and error.
This three-issueset of TECH BULLETIN is availableonly here
through SatFACTS at a money-savingprice of $40. You
will learn all about the satellite systemtechniquesand equip
yourself to be in the satellitesystembusiness!
INCLIIDED:
TB.9402 / MATV: Master Antenna Systems.How to plan, selectequipmentfor
and install multiple outlet systemsfor motels,hotels,apartmentflats and condos.
T89404
/ Home SatelliteS]'stems.What the parts are, how they go together,
what each does. and how you createa working systemwith maximum performance
at a minimum outlay.
T89405
/ CommercialSatelliteDish Systems(SMATV). Whether you are
building a systemfrom scratch, or adding satellitereceived channelsto
an eisting MATV distribution systerq this will help you do it right!
THIS PACKAGE of tlu'ee(3) self-helpmanualsis a hands-oncoursein
the new world of satelliteTV receivingqystems.Individual copiesof
'|ECH
BULI-ETIN are alsoavailableat NZ$20 each.
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ORBITAL ACTMTY

- PRESENT AND SCHEDULED (Current to January 1995)
(Shadedindicateschangeat orbital position)

OrbitPos: Satellite lnb. Oibit

Pblarity Dec.1994 Midi1'9g5 End,,1995Mid,1996 E n d : 1 9 9 6
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PAS-2
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MOREHCTURE
FORYOURDOLIAR!!

EXCTUStVE
DISTRIBUTOR

Famous
Columbus
Cherokee
300
Low ThresholdReceiaer
CAT# RII75
S/GN/F/CANII.Y
IMPROVES
NO/SY PICTURES...

JUSTLOOK
AT THESE
FEATURES!

FROM THIS

TO TH'S

. 2OO
CHANNEL
CAPACITY
. DUALIFINPUTS
.22Y',HZ
SWITCHING
FOR
UPTO4 LNBS
. TRIPLE
SCART
OUTPUTS
. HI FISTEREO
SOUND
. SUPPORTS
ALL POT.AR]SERS
. DUALIFBANDWIDTH
. 4 EVENTTIMEROVER
2 WEEKS
. OPTIONAL
POSITIONER
AVAIiABLE

Here's uthat "What Satellite"
Magazine said:

Ihrs rs because hidden inside this machine, with
surprisingly liftle song and dance made about it, is o
"low-threshold"
3dB
tuner. This brings in the weaher
signals with comparatiue eose, remouing sparklies
from pictures that other receiuers would giue up on.
* Plus Tax

-----'t
lYES GARRV Pleasesendmemoreinfo...
Name:
Address:
P'code:-=-

*We resene
the right to inproue product perforntonce aithout notrce

I
I
I
I
-,. J

of current
satellite activity
as contributed
by SatFACTS
readers

SELECTED
SPECTRUM
ANALYSER
DISPLAYS
What They Show
A spectrurn analyser is a CRT (cathode ray tube picture tube) display of signals. Unlike "analogueSignal
Level meters," the spectrum display is adjustable to
include the entire satellite band (i.e., such as 3,700 to
4,2A0 MHz), a portion of that band, a single
transponderwithin the downlink band, or just a portion
of a transponder (such as one carrier within a
transponder). The spectrum analyser is calibrated to
allow you to measurethe strength of the signal (or parts
of a single), the width (bandwidth) of a signal or a
portion of a signal, and many will also analyse the
modulation characteristicsof a signal.
Compressed digital video signals are especially
difficult to resolve (detect) with an analoguereceiver,

and evenrvith a CDV receiver,if the signal has not been
authorisedfor your partrcularreceiver,the signal wqill
go totally unnoticed by you. Fortunately, an analyser
displays the presenceof "signal power" rvithout regard
to the content of the programming wfiich allows an
installer to detect, observe and measure the
characteristicsof the signal even rvithout demodulating
the information.
Many SatFACTS readersare equipped with analysers.
and they routinely report on what they observe.While
ideally an observer would photograph a CRT display
(using ASAI00 film, set camerato 1/15th of a second
and f stop to around 4.5), a simple tracing of a display
with a piece of white paper and a pencil is almost as
useful.Let us hear from vou!

Optus Pay TV Tests.
DataComs
AustralisDigicipherTests
NZ receivedish 3m+,
40
vertical scale- dBm. ABC and
Net7. 3U
SBS, vertical,typically 14l15
-50
-50
ch.0,1,
dB weaker than data com
-60
60
channels(radio et al) fed to
-70
-70
NZ TRi. On horizontal, GI
NTSC format Digicipher 1.5
tests 5 to 6 dB weaker than data coms but 7 to 8 dB strongerthan ABC/SBS; NZ pay TV potentiall
T\OIZ BBC CDV FEED:
18MHz 9 MHz
NZ receivedish 3m+;
-40
40
vertical scalesameas above.
-50
-50
Transponder
23, I180.
TVNZ
-60
Analoguesignal (when in
-60
use; such as CBS feeds from
-70
USA) occupies18 MHz, pair
of NTL format CDV feeds
occupy twin 9 MHz segmentsat levels as much as -10 dB referenceanaloguesignal (courtesy T. Dunnett).
NEf 9 (I18fJ).CNNI?AS-2:
Melboume 3rn+ dish, left.
Aust. NET 9 analogueand
twin @BC) CDV feedsTR22
identical to TVNZ TR23
(above).Right, with linear

40

18MHz

9 MHz

40

-50

-50

€0
-70

€0
-70

Prime/ 9V

feedparkcd halfway hetweenVt and Hz. CNM PAS-2 analogueis down 7 dB from opposingpolaritl,'Prime
Sportst-eedduring mid Decembertests.
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STItFACTSPACIFIC OCEAN ORBIT WATCH: 15 JANUARY 1995
Copyright 1995: SalFl,CTS, PO Box 330,Mangonui Far North New'Zealand

Freq. TR#

Gil02.7

Gl145.0

Plt59:Hz |74n71

yl80 Patrn

1,675R6/-l
IDB

wl29

vdp

w/28

KDD

wl29

6A

CNNI

w/29

9

Vdp

w/26

vdp

w/26

vdp

w/26

Wnt

w/29

NHK

wl25

1,720 I
l+

\'7)5
l

3.730
3.?65

a

3

1,117R8
<

3-4

/utl

R9

I R?{

1.840 6
I Rd5

1,850
3,876

3,894 l 0
3,915 1 - 8
1 0?5 Rl0

? s?0

t2

January1995Notes

3.915 t 4
3,9809 - l 0
4.015 l 6
4,040 r1-t2
t,045

to

4,r00l 3 - 1 4
I 115

22

1ln5

15-16

4 , 16 0

t,t77
4,188

/d indicatessomeform of digital;/b
indicatesB-MAC encryption.Prime
(underlined)indicatestotally or mostly
unencrypted.Vdp indicatesvidiplexed
analogue.PAS-2,Optusarelinear
(verticalor horizontal).othersright hand
circular(RHC)exceptfor AFRTSon
l77E , A-9 I180E(LHC).PAS-2feeds
will continueto'evolve'asfull time
CDV talieshold;seereportpage2.

RFO G/29
9lOz G/25

L-t

NZd

Gt22

TNZ

G/22

l-\I\

24

OptusA3l l56E

Bt/ l60E

PAS2 Kull69B

TAB radio, datasenices
ETV t'aftemoons)
Reserved.Occ. Fceds

I , 2t 8 . 8
pan NHK l2m-2AM

Aushal. D'cioher 1.5NTSC

Ch.0.1,2.,s.o
D'Cipher
l2 ) artd otlters.Optus A3
,1127),I,'rancis
Kosntalski(6.1-q-8-19-i-s
Krr brrnddatacourtesyl{obn Colquhour (0,1-9-630'l'R1[,
ancl7V fiorn f] l. l.2M dis]t
receptionwitlun New T.ealancl
re<luires3nr rangehigh efliciency srzedish as does
and smallerwill producequality signalstrom Bl TR5 and l0H, t lH DigiciptrerN,IPEGl.-5on lJl is ilr testmode.
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TELL US what you are seeingthat is new or changedwithin the past 30 days.Observerreports
are an irnporlant part of the growing body of information we all sharemonthly in SatFACTS.
. NEW programming sourcesseensince1 January:
. CHANGES in reception quality since I January:
. EQUIPMENT changesat my terminal since 1 January:
o WHICH of the following MIGHT you be interestedin subscribing to if available at a
REASONABLE annualrate?
Ku) D CanalPIus/ E CMT/ fl CNNI/ E Discovery
I ANBC/ C Australis/Gala>ry(B1,
"Timely Information")
D ESPN/ D Prime Sports D Zhong Tian (CTN
Address
Your Name:

Torvn/ Ciq'

Country

FAX/Telephone (optional)
Return to: SatFACTS Observer,PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far Nolth, New T,caland
(FAX: 64-9-406-1083)

This is a one-timedeal. A FoundingMember of SPACE pACm'fC will be entitledto special
programmingand equipmentdiscountsnot availableto others,through SPACE and its
Associatelvlembers.Onll' 11or" on the SatFACTS subscriberrolls as of lr4arch15th will quafiry
to be a Founding Member. One more GOOD reasonto subscribeto SatFACTS N4onthl-v
NOW!
L-l BNTBR my 12 month subscriptionto SatFACTS Monthly startingwith the February 1995
issue.My NZ$40 (within New Zealand),US$40 (outsideNew Zealand)is enclosed.
NAME
(,IOMPANY (if applies)
AL)DRESS

cout\TR1'
TO\AI{ / CITY
North, New Zealand
Far
330,
Mangonui,
Box
PO
PAYMENT TO: SatFACTS,
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